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Prinþul broascã
adaptare originalã dupã

Fraþii Grimm

Clasele III-IV

In einem großen Schloss lebt ein König. Er
hat drei schöne Töchter. Die jüngste ist so
schön, dass die Sonne selber sich oft wundert.
Sie hat lange, goldene Haare und blaue
Augen. Ihr bester Freund ist ein kleiner, weißer
Hund. Sie spielen oft zusammen.

1. Der König und die Prinzessinnen wohnen in
einem ............... .
A) Haus B) Schule C) Villa
D) Schloss E) Burg

2. Im Baum sind viele rote ............ .
A) Kirschen B) Äpfel C) Birnen
D) Nüsse E) Pflaumen

3. Der König liest ein .............. .
A) Brief B) Zeitung C) Buch
D) Zeitschrift E) Helf

4. Wie viele Kerzen sind an der Wand?
A) acht B) sieben C) zehn
D) elf E) neun

5. Welcher Satz ist richtig?
A) Die Sonne scheint.      B) Es regnet.
C) Es schneit.                D) Es ist dunkel.
E) Es ist Nacht.

The story of the enchanted prince begins in a
kingdom far, far away. In that kingdom there is a
great palace where the king and his three beauti-
ful daughters live. The princesses are all very beau-
tiful but the youngest daughter is the most beauti-
ful of all and the king loves her very much. She
has long fair hair and blue eyes and she is tall and
slim. A little white dog is her friend and he follows
her everywhere she goes.

1. Look at the picture and say what the weather is
like.
A) It’s rainy. B) It’s sunny.         C) It’s chilly .
D) It’s snowy. E) It’s windy.

2. The candles on the wall are .......... .
A) yellow    B) white    C) red    D) green   E) purple

3. The king .......... a book.
A) is reading         B) is writing       C) is seeing
D) is watching       E) is playing

4. The dog is sitting near the ........... .
A) King        B) Queen        C) youngest daughter
D) oldest daughter      E) window

5. A king’s daughter is a ........... .
A) son B) prince            C) queen
D) princess E) boy
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Neben dem Schloss ist ein großer dunkler
Wald. Hier ist ein tiefer Brunnen mit klarem
Wasser. Die Königstochter geht jeden Tag in den
Wald. Sie spielt mit einem goldenen Ball und
der Hund springt glücklich umher.

6. Der Hund ............. lustig.
A) sind       B) bist      C) ist       D) sein       E) bin

7. Im Brunnen gibt es ……. .
A) Wasser B) Saft          C) Milch
D) Mineralwasser E) Tee

8. Die Königstochter spielt mit ............ .
A) einer Puppe     B) einem Auto    C) einem Kran
D) einem Ball      E) einem Teddybär

9. Wie ist der Ball?
A) sauer    B) rund     C) warm    D) spitz     E) lang

10. Was trägt die Königstochter?
A) einen Pullover   B) eine Hose   C) einen Mantel
D) ein Kleid            E) eine Jacke

Near the palace there is a big, dark forest with
tall trees. There is also an old, deep well full of
water. The princess comes here every day with
her dog to play with her favourite toy: a little
golden ball. Here they are! The dog is running
after the ball and jumping around happily. She
is happy. She is looking around her at the
 beautiful forest and the clear water of the well.
But ohh…! The golden ball falls into the water
and disappears.

6. The princess ............ to the forest every day.
A) is going     B) go    C) does    D) goes  E) are going

7. There are red flowers in the ............. .
A) palace B) well      C) water    D) hand  E) grass

8. The princess likes to play .......... a golden ball.
A) to B) at C) with D) in E) the

9. ............. any water in the well?
A) There is B) Am I C) Is there
D) Are E) Are there

10. Does the ball disappear?
A) No, it doesn’t. B) Yes, she does.     C) No.
D) Yes, it doesn’t E) Yes, it does.
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11. Die Prinzessin spricht mit ........... .
A) dem Hund B) der Statue      C) dem Frosch
D) den Blumen E) den Bäumen

12. Was macht die Prinzessin?
A) Sie weint. B) Sie spielt.    C) Sie schläft.
D) Sie isst. E) Sie liest.

13. Wie ist der Frosch?
A) grau und dick       B) weiß und dünn
C) gelb und schön       D) grün und hässlich
E) schwarz und lang

14. Im Baum ist ein ........... .
A) Vogel B) Eichhörnchen         C) Fisch
D) Katze E) Hund

15. Was hat die Prinzessin auf dem Kopf?
A) eine Krone B) eine Mütze      C) einen Hut
D) eine Kappe E) einen Schal

Eines Tages rollt der Ball in den Brunnen
hinein, der sehr tief ist. Die Königstochter ist
traurig und weint. Plötzlich hört sie eine Stimme:
„Weine nicht mehr! Ich will dir helfen!”
Auf dem Rand des Brunnens sieht sie einen
hässlichen grünen Frosch. Er sagt:
„Ich bringe dir den goldenen Ball zurück. Aber
was gibst du mir?”
„Was du willst!” antwortet die Prinzessin.
„Ich möchte dein Freund und Spielkamerad sein.”

The princess is so sad now. She sits near the
well and she starts crying. She doesn’t know
what to do to get her ball back. Her beautiful blue
eyes are full of tears. Suddenly, she hears a
voice:
‘Don’t cry, beautiful princess, because I can help
you’.
She looks around and doesn’t see anyone.
There is only a little green frog near the well.
The frog looks at her and says again:
‘I can bring your ball back if you promise to do
something for me, too.’

11. The girl is crying because she is ......... .
A) happy    B) lost C) sad       D) nice   E) alone

12. Who is talking to the princess?
A) a man B) a girl             C) a princess
D) a frog E) a squirrel

13. The frog wants the girl to make a ......... .
A) well B) ball C) promise D) wish  E) help

14. There is a squirrel ............. the tree.
A) under     B) on    C) near     D) behind      E) in

15. ‘I want my ball ............’, says the princess.
A) golden B) frog               C) back
D) yellow E) beautiful
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Der Frosch springt in den Brunnen und bringt
den Ball zurück. Die Prinzessin nimmt den Ball
und läuft damit nach Hause.
„Warte, warte!” ruft der Frosch. „Nimm mich mit!
Ich kann nicht so schnell laufen wie du!”
Der arme Frosch bleibt allein im Wald.

16. .................... Kleid der Prinzessin ist rosa.
A) Der       B) Das       C) Die     D) Den      E) Dem

17. Die Prinzessin .......... schnell.
A) laufen       B) lauft                 C) läuft
D) läufst       E) laufe

18. Auf dem Bild ist ........... .
A) kein Schloss      B) kein Baum       C) kein Gras
D) kein Hund         E) kein Frosch

19. Welcher Satz ist falsch?
A) Der Frosch ist grün.     B) Die Schuhe sind lila.
C) Das Gras ist rot.          D) Der Ball ist gelb.
E) Das Wasser ist blau.

20. ............ sagt der Frosch? „Warte, warte!”
A) Wer     B) Was      C) Wo     D) Wem     E) Wen

The princess is so surprised that she doesn’t know
what to do. She looks at the frog and thinks about
her toy and then asks the little frog what it wants.
‘Do you promise to take me to your palace and
be my friend? Will you let me stay with you, eat
with you and sleep in your bed?’
‘I promise’, says the princess quickly.
The frog jumps into the well and he comes back
with the ball. When the princess sees it, she takes
it and runs to the palace, leaving the frog behind.

16. ........... does the princess run? To the palace.
A) Who     B) Where     C) What     D) When   E) Why

17. The princess .......... the frog with her.
A) takes B) don’t take           C) take
D) doesn’t take E) doesn’t takes

18. You can see the palace ............. .
A) in the right corner  B) in the right  C) on the left
D) in the left corner  E) in the middle

19. The princess has ............... .
A) a long red dress B) brown hair   C) a big ball
D) a short red dress E) a golden crown

20. Which sentence is not true?
A) The princess wants her ball back.
B) The princess leaves the ball in the grass.
C) The frog brings the ball back.
D) The princess runs back to the palace.
E) The princess leaves the frog near the well.
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Im Schloss findet die Prinzessin ihre Familie
beim Tisch. Sie erzählt über den Ball und den
Frosch. Plötzlich klopft jemand an der Tür. Alle
hören eine Stimme:
„Königstochter, mach mir auf! Ich bin hungrig. Ich
möchte essen!”
Die Prinzessin will nicht öffnen, aber der König
sagt ihr:
„Du musst dein Wort halten! Geh und mach dem
Frosch die Tür auf!”

21. An der Wand hängt eine ............ .
A) Bild B) Spiegel        C) Uhr
D) Landkarte E) Krone

22. Wie spät ist es? Es ist ............. Uhr .
A) fünf       B) ein       C) zwei     D) vier    E) drei

23. Der Hund liegt ........... dem Tisch.
A) vor B) neben        C) hinter
D) unter E) auf

24. Was machst du, wenn du hungrig bist?
A) Ich trinke. B) Ich schlafe.        C) Ich esse.
D) Ich singe. E) Ich spiele.

25. Wo ist die Familie?
A) im Garten B) im Wald           C) im Kino
D) im Zirkus E) im Schloss

At the palace, the king and his family are
sitting at the table, eating. The princess tells them
about the ball and the frog and everybody
listens. Suddenly, there is a knock on the door
and they hear the voice of the frog:
‘Open the door, princess. You must keep your
promise. You must take me with you, sit with me
and give me food. I am hungry and I want to eat.’
The princess doesn’t want to let the frog in but
the king tells her she must.

21. The king is .............. .
A) having breakfast   B) having dinner  C) having lunch
D) having supper    E) having a shower

22. The princess is:
A) crying     B) laughing     C) playing with her dog
D) talking to the king           E) having dinner

23. The King tells the princess she must:
A) keep her promise    B) forget about the ball
C) never go to the well again
D) eat something    E) be more careful

24. What is not on the table?
A) a vase with flowers     B) a bowl of fruit
C) plates    D) forks and knives       E) a white dog

25. The king has:
A) a white beard    B) a green crown    C) a red coat
D) a pink jacket     E) a blue raincoat
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Die Prinzessin öffnet die Tür und der Frosch
springt auf den Tisch. Er frisst Braten, Fisch,
Kuchen und Obst mit der Gabel der
Königstochter.
Alles schmeckt ihm sehr.
Jetzt ist er satt und sagt der Prinzessin. „Ich bin
müde. Ich möchte in deinem Bett schlafen.”

26. Was macht der Frosch? Er ....... auf den Tisch.
A) tanzt B) springt         C) schläft
D) geht E) klettert

27. Wer satt ist, ist nicht .............. .
A) traurig B) schön            C) krank
D) hungrig E) groß

28. Der Frosch frisst mit einer ............ .
A) Gabel B) Löffel             C) Messer
D) Flasche E) Glas

29. Was passt?
Kartoffel – Gemüse
Birne – …………

A) Schulsachen   B) Spielsachen       C) Obst
D) Musikinstrumente   E) Fahrzeug

30. Die Prinzessin .............. nich mehr essen.
A) kannst B) kann            C) können
D) könnt E) könne

As soon as she opens the door, the frog jumps
in and asks for food. He jumps on the table and
starts eating from the girl’s plate. She looks at
him with disgust and she can’t eat anything. But
the frog doesn’t care about that. He eats from
the delicious roast chicken, the fried fish and the
pudding and then he takes an apple and some
grapes. He looks happy and satisfied.

26. In the picture the princess looks .......... .
A) tired   B) disgusted   C) sad    D) happy    E) calm

27. What isn’t there on the table?
A) fruit       B) fried fish      C) boiled chicken
D) pudding     E) a bottle of water

28. On the table you can see:
A) fish and chips B) pudding and cake
C) pudding and fruit D) boiled fish and grapes
E) chicken and rice

29. You can see some purple .......... in the picture.
A) candles B) curtains        C) clothes
D) flowers E) balcony

30. The frog doesn’t .............. .
A) jump on the table  B) care about the girl’s reaction
C) eat from the food  D) ask for food  E) look happy
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Die Königstochter packt den Frosch mit zwei
Fingern und trägt ihn ins Zimmer. Sie setzt den
Frosch in eine Ecke und nicht ins Bett.
Aber der Frosch springt ins Bett und sagt:
„Ich will auch in deinem schönen Bett schlafen!”
Die Prinzessin wird böse und wirft ihm gegen
die Wand. Kaum hat sie das gemacht,
verwandelt sich der Frosch in einen jungen
Prinzen.

31. Wo sind die Prinzessin und der Frosch?
A) in der Küche B) im Schlafzimmer
C) im Garten D) im Badezimmer
E) im Wohnzimmer

32. Wie ist die Prinzessin? Sie ist .............. .
A) böse     B) nett    C) froh     D) lustig    E) glücklich

33. Die Prinzessin ....... den Frosch gegen die Wand.
A) isst     B) trinkt      C) malt      D) wirft    E) lernt

34. Auf dem Regal sind viele ................ .
A) Buch B) Buche             C) Buchen
D) Bücher E) Bucher

35. Der Frosch verwandelt sich in einen jungen
........... .
A) Polizist B) Prinzen            C) Fischer
D) Doktor E) Pilot

‘I’m tired”, says the frog. ‘Now take me with you
to your bedroom and show me where the bed is.
I can’t wait to sleep.’ The princess doesn’t want
to touch him because his skin is cold and wet but
the king tells her she must keep her promise. She
takes him with two fingers and puts him in a
corner of the bedroom but he isn’t happy with this.
‘Put me in your bed, don’t let me on the floor.
This is not comfortable at all.’
That is too much for the princess. She takes him again
and throws him into the wall. But what a miracle!
He suddenly turns into a tall, handsome prince.

31. How does the princess feel?
A) tired     B) angry    C) happy    D) sleepy    E) sad

32. The frog’s .......... is wet.
A) skin     B) legs     C) hands    D) fur     E) scales

33. The floor is not comfortable ........ the frog.
A) to B) at C) with    D) for     E) of

34. ‘What kind of ............ is the prince wearing?’
      ‘Green.’

A) dress B) clothes C) skin   D) frog    E) cloth

35. There is a .......... above the prince.
A) bookshelf B) bookcase        C) book
D) books E) booklet
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Die Prinzessin ist überrascht und kann das
nicht glauben: der Frosch ist eigentlich ein
Königssohn. Eine böse Hexe verwandelte ihn
und nur die Prinzessin konnte diesen retten.
Die beiden erzählen alles dem König. Sie
möchten heiraten. Eine schöne Kutsche mit
zwei weißen Pferden warfet auf sie.
Diese nehmen Abschied und fahren weg. Und
wenn sie nicht gestorben sind, dann leben sie
glücklich noch heute.

36. Eine böse ........... verwandelt den Prinzen in
einen Frosch?
A) Königin B) Gespenst      C) Hexe
D) Zauberer E) König

37. Die Prinzessin hat einen Blumenstrauß in der
………. Hand.
A) rechten B) kurzen       C) langen
D) spitzen E) linken

38. Der Prinz und die Prinzessin fahren mit einer
............... weg.
A) Kutsche   B) Auto    C) Bus    D) Fahrrad    E) Taxi

39. Zwei weiße ........ sind an der Kutsche gespannt.
A) Mäuse   B) Katzen  C) Pferde  D) Vögel  E) Kühe

40. Wie sind die beiden?
A) traurig B) böse                  C) müde
D) glücklich E) hungrig

The princess is so surprised she can’t say a
word. The prince tells her that a bad witch turned
him into a frog and that she was the only person
who could save him. They go to the king together
and tell him they want to get married. They have
a wonderful wedding party. Then the princess
says good bye to her sisters and her parents and
they all wish her happiness. The prince takes
the king’s daughter to his kingdom in a golden
carriage. They all live happily ever after.

36. The horses have beautiful …............ .
A) manes    B) tail C) feathers D) fur E) eye

37. Who turned the prince into a frog?
A) a fairy B) the princess         C) the king
D) a witch E) an elf

38. Only ........ could turn the frog back in to a
prince.
A) the witch B) the king         C) a fairy
D) the princess E) an old woman

39. There are two ........... in the carriage.
A) man    B) mans    C) woman    D) people    E) men

40. What is the building behind the people?
A) a palace B) a castle           C) a church
D) a school E) a house
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V - VI Grades

 Subiectele de la 1 la 10 valoreazã câte 3 puncte, cele de la 11 la 20 câte 4 puncte, cele de la 21
la 30 câte 5 puncte, iar cele de la 31 la 50 din nou câte 4 puncte. Se acordã 40 de puncte din oficiu.

Se vor lua în calcul numai primele 40 de întrebãri la care ai indicat un rãspuns valabil (nu ºi cele
la care nu ai bifat niciun rãspuns, sau cele la care ai bifat 2, 3 sau 5 rãspunsuri). Poþi obþine mai
multe puncte dacã abordezi întrebãrile 11-50, dar riºti sã pierzi timp din cauza dificultãþii acestora.

 Dacã nu ai bifat limba germanã, se considerã implicit limba englezã.
 Dacã ai bifat un rãspuns greºit ºi ai observat greºeala, poþi bifa cerculeþele corespunzãtoare

rãspunsurilor greºite ºi lãsa nebifat numai cerculeþul corespunzãtor rãspunsului bun. Acesta va fi
considerat rãspunsul indicat de tine.

 Pentru a vizualiza, pe Internet, analiza în detaliu a lucrãrii tale completeazã parola pe foaia de
rãspuns. Dupã afiºarea rezultatelor, intrã pe www.cangurul.ro ºi completeazã câmpurile specificate.

Read the text below and answer the questions no. 1-5:

A timid little man was introduced to a deaf old lady in a room full of people. Unfortunately the old lady
didn’t catch his name.

‘What is your name again?’ she asked.
 ‘Bloggs,’ whispered the little man.
‘What?’ she asked again.
‘Bloggs,’ said the little man.
‘I didn’t catch it,’ she said.
‘Bloggs, Bloggs, Bloggs,’ he answered, raising his voice louder each time.
‘What?’
‘B-L-O-G-G-S,’ cried the little man at the top of his voice.
‘I can’t catch it,’ she said, ‘all I can hear is something that sounds like Bloggs.’

1.  What is the little man’s name?
A) Blog B) B-L-O-G-G-S      C) Timid D) Bloggs E) Little man

2. Where were the old lady and the little man?
A) at a party         B) in the street      C) on a bus D) in a park E) in a library

3.  The sentence, Unfortunately the old lady didn’t catch his name! means that:
A) Happily the old lady knew his name.                   B) The old lady couldn’t spell his name.
C) Sadly the old lady couldn’t understand his name.    D) Fortunately the old lady could understand his name.
E) The old lady didn’t like his name.

4. What problem did the old lady have?
A) She was dumb.      B) She was ill.         C) She was sad.        D) She was thirsty.     E) She was deaf.

5. ‘To raise his voice’ means:
A) to whisper B) to ask C) to speak more loudly       D) to speak in a low voice      E) to say

6. Mr.Green is a butcher. He is forty years old, six feet tall and wears a size ten shoe. What does he weigh?
A) 70 kilos B) 85 kilos C) 90 kilos D) meat E) vegetables

7. Complete the proverb: ‘When the …...... is away, the mice will play.’
A) fox B) lord C) boss D) cat E) lion

8. What’s the opposite of ‘early’?
A)  soon B)  late C)  last D)  fast E)  in the morning

9. Which is the odd one out?
A) beef B) veal C) lamb D) chicken E) pig

10.  He is keen ............... sports.
A) in B) about C) on D) at E) with
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Read the text below and answer the questions no. 11-15:
‘Robin Hood and his merry men lived in Sherwood Forest near the town of Nottingham. They were

good friends to all the poor people. They stopped rich men who were passing through Sherwood Forest
and took their money. Then they gave that money to the poor. The poor people of England loved Robin
Hood and his men.

The sheriff of Nottingham wanted to kill Robin Hood. He sent his soldiers to Sherwood Forest many
times, but they could not catch Robin Hood.

No one can prove that such a man as Robin Hood really lived. All that we know about him comes from
ballads. Most ballads are based on facts and it is almost certain that in the 12th century a man who said that
his name was Robin Hood lived in the forest as an outlaw.’

11. What kind of people did Robin Hood like to help?
A) sick people B) people in need   C) rich people D) happy people       E) merry people

12. Where did Robin Hood live?
A) in France B) in Germany C) in England D) in the U.S.A. E) in Hungary

13. What did the sheriff want to do?
A) to help Robin Hood B) to fight with Robin Hood        C) to talk to Robin Hood
D) to listen to Robin Hood E) to murder Robin Hood

14. What does ‘outlaw’ mean?
A) not protected by law B) protected by law                       C) protected by the rich
D) not protected by the poor E) protected by small children

15. Choose the right antonym for ‘merry’.
A) happy B) cheerful C) funny D) sad E) understanding

16. She is tall and thin and she has got ............... and .............. .
A) long curly black hair / blue eyes                    B) curly long black hair / blue eyes
C) black long curly hair / blued eyes                  D) long black hair curly / blue eyes
E) black hair long curly / bleu eyes

17. Give me a .......  of bread, please!
A) jar B) glass C)  cup D) piece E) slice

18. The Royal Hotel is the ............ in our town.
A) old B) oldest C) elder D) older E) eldest

19. ........... he helps his mother and then he goes shopping.
A) At first B) After C) First D) After then E) Starting

20. Complete the proverb with one suitable word only: ‘Don’t judge a … by its cover’.
A) person B) book C) child D) house E) teacher

21. When is the National Day of England celebrated?
A) 23rd of April     B) 1st of May          C) 4th of July        D) 14th of July        E) 1st of December

22. Match these Scottish people with the things that made them famous:
1. Arthur Conan Doyle a. the telephone
2. Alexander Graham Bell b. historical novels
3. Walter Scott c. Sherlock Holmes
4. Sean Connery d. the first James Bond

A) 1c/2a/3b/4d B) 1a/2c/3b/4d C) 1a/2b/3c/4d D) 1c/2a/3d/4b E) 1b/2a/3c/4d

23. Who wrote Romeo and Juliet?
A) Oscar Wilde B) William Shakespeare                   C) Charles Dickens
D) Mihai Eminescu E) Mark Twain
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Read the text below and answer the questions no. 26-30:

Once there was a rabbit who wanted to buy a new pair of boots, so he went to the market, on a Sunday
morning. The sun was shining and the rabbit was in a very good mood.

On his way, he met the greyhound, who told him that he had already bought new boots. The greyhound
said that he had paid £ 3.50 for them.

The two stopped in a pub to chat for a while, but the rabbit didn’t order anything else but a glass of water
because he knew that he needed the rest of his money for the boots. The greyhound had a large sandwich
and a few drinks, but finally he had no money to pay for them. Then, the greyhound fell asleep.

The rabbit had to pay the bill. He was extremely sad and angry. He thought for a few moments and then
he decided- he took the new boots off the greyhound’s feet and…

26. What words are the most suitable to end the story?
A) they made friends B)  fell asleep too                          C) went away
D) went to the market E) order another drink

27. What sort of an animal is the greyhound?
A) a cat B) a horse C) a goat D) a dog E) a donkey

28. What was the weather like?
A) sunny B) warm C) hot D) cloudy E) rainy

29. How much did the greyhound pay for his new boots?
A) three pounds fifteen B) three dollars fifty cents               C) three pounds and fifty pence
D) three pounds E) three pence and fifty pounds

30. What did the rabbit order?
A) nothing       B) a few drinks    C) a glass of water    D) a sandwich  E) a sandwich and a glass of water

24. Complete the similes:
1. as pretty as 2. as old as 3. as sharp as 4. as strong as
a. an ox b. a razor c. hills d. a picture

A) 1a/2d/3b/4c B) 1d/2c/3b/4a C) 1a/2b/3c/4d D) 1c/2b/3d/4a E) 1d/2a/3b/4c

25. Arrange the following sentences in the right order to make a joke:
1. ‘I don’t think I know either, Sir!’
2. ‘What do you think it is, Sir?’
3. ‘Nick, what is the past participle of the verb to ring?’
4. ‘I don’t think, I KNOW!’

A) 3-2-4-1 B) 3-4-2-1 C) 2-4-1-3 D) 2-1-4-3 E) 3-2-1-4

31. If I learn .............. I will have .............. results.
A) more / better       B) worse / gooder       C) good / badder       D) less / better       E) well / less

32. While she …....... to her favourite singer, she …........ a strange noise.
A) listen / hear B) was listening / heard                  C) were listening / were hearing
D) was hearing / listened E) sings / does

33. The person that brings wine and food at the table is a:
A) a hairdresser B) a waiter C) an artist D) a cook E) a plumber

34. Find the right missing word:
     ‘A postman usually ........................ letters ’

A) reads B) mails C) writes D) sends E) delivers

35. The cake and the ............... gave Jake a belly ache.
A) break B) fake C) lake D) steak E) make
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36. Star light, star bright,
First star I see tonight
I wish I may, I wish I ……
Have the wish I wish tonight.

A) right B) bite C) might D) sight E) write

37. Wooden hut, small and shut ‘ is a .............. .
A) door B) box C) nut D) chalet E) bungalow

38. We remember them. They were ...........….. neighbours.
A) ours B) them C) mine D) our E) they

39. Choose the right sentence formed by these words:
she is /  for school  /  on time  / always  / almost

A) For school she is almost always on time. B) She is almost always on time for school.
C) She is always almost on time for school. D) Almost always she is on time for school.
E) She almost always is on time for school.

40. What is the answer to the question:
‘Would you like to go to the disco on Saturday evening?’

A) ‘Sure, I’d love to!’ B) ‘Are you sure?’                  C) ‘Yes, please give me some!’
D) ‘Sure, here you are!’ E) ‘Sure, go ahead!’

41. Complete the following text with the correct words:
.......... name is Sue. She ......... newspapers in the street. She ........ a lot of people every day.

A) His / sails / see     B) He’s / sails / sees     C) Her / sells / sees     D) She’s / sells / see     E) Hers / sells / sees

42. Which one of these tales was not written by the Grimm Brothers?
A) The Little Mermaid    B) Cinderella     C) Snow White     D) Hansel and Gretel      E) Sleeping Beauty

43. Mother: ........... you enjoy your first day at school?
Girl: First day? Do you mean I have to go back tomorrow?

A) Did B) Have C) Do D) Does E) May

44. What time will it be in half an hour?
A) quarter past seven B) quarter to seven    C) eight o’clock
D) half past seven E) half past eight

45. I hardly ever drink coffee in the morning.
‘Hardly ever’ means:

A) usually B) very rarely C) sometimes D) frequently E) never

46. We haven’t got .......... eggs,but there is ......... milk in the fridge.
A) some / a few B) any / some C) many / any D) much / some E) any / few

47. A farmer has got one dog, two ducks, five chickens, seven horses and eight sheep.
How many animal legs are there on the farm?

A) 16 B) 32 C) 48 D) 64 E) 78

48. Complete the sentence:
One advantage of eating out is that someone else ….… the dishes.

A) does B) makes C) do D) works E) work

49. Odd one out: Taste-eight-white-wait-paint-saint.
A) eight B) white C) wait D) paint E) saint

50. ‘I’m exhausted’ means:
A) I’ve run out of money. B) I’ve changed my mind.            C) I’m very tired.
D) I’m not very happy. E) I’m sad.
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9. He .................. about everything!
A) always complains             B) always complain             C) is always complaining
D) is complaining                  E) will always complain

10. Thames is a river that crosses ................. .
A) Rome B) Manchester C) London D) Paris E) Washington DC

Read the text below and answer the questions no. 11-15:

It was raining heavily, but when I went to get an umbrella, I found out that of the five umbrellas we have
at home, there was none I could use. I decided to take all the five umbrellas to an umbrella-maker’s.

So I left the umbrellas at the umbrella maker’s, saying that I would call for them on my way home in the
evening. When I went to dine in the afternoon, it was still raining very heavily. I went to a nearby restau-
rant, sat down at a table and had been there only a few minutes when a young woman came in and sat down
at my table. I was the first to finish and when I got up, I absent-mindedly took her umbrella and started for
the door. She called out to me and reminded me that I had taken her umbrella. I returned it to her with many
apologies.

In the evening I went to take my umbrellas, bought a newspaper and got on a tram. The young woman
was on the tram too. She looked at me and said: ‘You’ve had a successful day today, haven’t you?’

11. What was the weather like?
A) foggy B) rainy C) cloudy D) chilly E) warm

12. What did the narrator do with the five umbrellas he couldn’t use?
A) threw them away B) took one with him                          C) had them repaired
D) gave them to a young woman E) repaired them himself

13. He took the young woman’s umbrella because:
A) he didn’t have one B) he liked it
C) he didn’t realise it wasn’t his D) he thought the woman didn’t need it
E) his umbrella was broken

14. The woman told him: ‘You’ve had a successful day today, haven’t you?’ because she tought ......... .
A) he had managed to steal five umbrellas B) he had finally stolen the woman’s umbrella
C) he had bought five umbrellas D) he had no umbrella
E) he had five umbrellas

15. Absent-mindedly most probably means:
A) intentionally B) decisively C) purposely D) inattentively E) clearly

16. Odd one out.
A) look B) glance C) watch D) hear E) stare

17. I want to wash my hair. Is there .................. shampoo?
A) some B) any C) no D) much E) many

18. Ladybirds are ................. .
A) flies B)  beetles C) birds D) bees E) reptiles

19. ‚Have you ever travelled by plane?’
‚Yes, last year when I ................. to Canada.’

A) went B) were C) have been D) have gone E) gone

20. She offered me .................. advice on how to spend my money wisely.
A) a piece of B) peace of C) an D) a lot E) a few
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Read the text below and answer the questions no. 21-25:

In 1967, the first successful heart transplant was performed in Kapstadt. After this success a remarkable
progress in the field of medicine has made it possible to transplant not only hearts but also kidneys, livers or
even lungs.

Although transplants are not yet routine, they are becoming more and more common. However, they still
pose some serious problems. First of all, donor organs must match the patient’s blood and tissue perfectly.
Secondly, the patient’s immune system must be treated medically to reduce the risk of rejection. One of the
greatest problems, however, is not the operation itself but the shortage of organs. Although it is possible
now to take organs without the consent of a dead person’s family, their will is usually respected in case of
refusal. Organs can be taken when a person is recognized as ‘brain-dead’. One man is able to save even
four other people: a taker of heart, liver and two kidneys. In most cases young victims of car accidents
become valuable sources of organs for transplants. Still, the demand for human organs is enormous. If only
they were more readily available, a greater number of lives could be saved.

21. What is the advantage of transplants?
A) They can save a number of lives. B) They can reduce the risk of cancer.
C) They can change your appearance D) They can improve your family life
E) They can do more harm than good

22. Where can a transplant be performed?
A) in a surgery ward B) in the yard of the hospital                   C) at home
D) in an ambulance E) in a lobby

23. Which of the following is not one of the greatest problems for a transplant?
A) the patient’s immune system     B) the matching of the donor organs and the patient’s blood and tissue
C) the risk of rejection                  D) the shortage of organs
E) the transplant operation

24. Which is the proper synonym for the word common?
A) widespread B) widely C) remarkable D) unusual E) especially

25. The word although could be replaced by:
A) even if B) however C) if D) while E) when

26. SOS stands for:
A) sign our salvation B) salvate ogni speranza              C) save our souls
D) spread our salvation E) speak our sign

27. Match the verbs on the left with their opposite on the right.
1. accept a. die
2. allow b. destroy
3. attack c. defend
4. be born d. prohibit
5. build e. refuse

A) 1e/2d/3c/4b/5a      B) 1a/2c/3d/4b/5e        C) 1e/2d/3c/4a/5b     D) 1c/2b/3d/4a/5e      D) 1a/2b/3c/4d/5e

28. Find only one word to match all the spaces in the following sentences:
The musical notes are grouped in ……… .
You can weigh objects with ………… .
The body of a fish is covered by ……… .

A) Stairs B) Series C) Scales D) Stair E) Slices

29. I haven’t heard from Pete for ages.  I wish he ……. me his phone number before he left.
A) gave            B) would give           C)  wouldn’t given            D) had given           E) would have given
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30. The two brothers don’t get .................... with each other very well; they’re always fighting.
A) up B) by C) over D) along E) through

31. Competitive sports sometimes bring out the .............. in people.
A) worst B) bad C) worse D) the worst E) wars

32. ‘To take into account’ means:
A) to participate                B) to consider C) to bring up  D) to take part in     E) to take advantage of

33. You are so ............. . Please stop telling me what to do all the time.
A) arrogant B) competitive C) sensitive D) bossy E) easygoing

34. Archimedes is famous for developing the principle of ............ .
A) floating B) technology C) water D) radiation E) chemistry

35. Amish people are usually:
A) farmers B) teachers C) doctors D) managers E) writers

36. Unless you ................., she will never forgive you.
A) will apologize     B) don’t apologize     C) apologize     D) won’t apologize      E) didn’t apologize

37. Bernard had left the office by the time I arrived, so I couldn’t ................ to him.
A) say B) tell C) talk D) spoke E) talked

38. Natalie went to the travel agency to ............... a holiday in Greece.
A) rent B) book C) go D) pay E) see

39. I was very ……………. of myself for forgetting my mother’s birthday.
A) disgraced B) ashamed C) shy D) shocked E) discontent

40. The performer whose job is to tell jokes and perform comic acts is a ............. .
A) comique B) comics C) comic D) comediant E) comedian

41. There’s no use ………….. over spilt milk, they say.
A) to cry B) crying C) to drink D) drinking E) skimming

42. If you enjoy the company of other people you are .................. .
A) easygoing B) talkative C) sociable D) cheerful E) funny

43. Union Jack is the common name given to the flag of:
A) England B) Scotland C) Ireland D) U.S.A. E) U.K.

44. Harry Potter’s friend was called:
A) Henriette B) Hannah C) Hermione D) Hermia E) Henry

45. You meet the Beefeaters in:
A) The Tower of London B) The Houses of Parliament        C) The British Museum
D) Windsor Castle E) Madame Tussauds

46. What does ‘a couch potato’ refer to?
A) a fried potato                B) a baked potato                C) a hard - working person
D) a friendly person          E) a lazy person

47.  What does ‘to look blue’ mean:
A) to be happy B) to be tired  C) to be sad D) to have bruises E) to be fed up

48.  The guest ............ at the Grand Hotel.
A) check in B) checked out C) checked in D) invited E) checked upon

49. Our car broke ................. on a lonely country road.
A) out B) in C) off D) up              E) down

50. Which word can be joined with the suffix ‘-ship’?
A) leader B) worker C) boss D) boat E) car
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IX-X Grades
 Subiectele de la 1 la 10 valoreazã câte 3 puncte, cele de la 11 la 20 câte 4 puncte, cele de la 21

la 30 câte 5 puncte, iar cele de la 31 la 50 din nou câte 4 puncte. Se acordã 40 de puncte din oficiu.
Se vor lua în calcul numai primele 40 de întrebãri la care ai indicat un rãspuns valabil (nu ºi cele

la care nu ai bifat niciun rãspuns, sau cele la care ai bifat 2, 3 sau 5 rãspunsuri). Poþi obþine mai
multe puncte dacã abordezi întrebãrile 11-50, dar riºti sã pierzi timp din cauza dificultãþii acestora.

 Dacã nu ai bifat limba germanã, se considerã implicit limba englezã.

 Dacã ai bifat un rãspuns greºit ºi ai observat greºeala, poþi bifa cerculeþele corespunzãtoare
rãspunsurilor greºite ºi lãsa nebifat numai cerculeþul corespunzãtor rãspunsului bun. Acesta va fi
considerat rãspunsul indicat de tine.

 Pentru a vizualiza, pe Internet, analiza în detaliu a lucrãrii tale completeazã parola pe foaia de
rãspuns. Dupã afiºarea rezultatelor, intrã pe www.cangurul.ro ºi completeazã câmpurile specificate.

1. The shamrock is a:
A)  jewel B) stone C) fruit D) plant E) spice

2. He cancelled his journey because he had ........ money.
A) run away with                  B) ran out of             C) run into          D) running out         E) run out of

3. Chess originates in India and ………. about two thousand years.
A) drops in B) goes back C) goes out D) goes off E) gets at

4. He was the ............... of his mother’s eye.
A) pear B) banana C) apple D) peach E) grape

5. Choose the correct question tag: Nothing ever happens when I am away, …?
A) doesn’t it B) didn’t it C) does it D) did it E) hasn’t it

6.  What does ‘to lend somebody a hand with something’ mean:
A) to help somebody            B)  to give somebody something            C)  to shake hands
D) to salute                           E)  to  hand something over

7. Edinburgh is in ………… .
A) Scotland B) Ireland C) Wales D) New Zealand E) Australia

8. This sport is said to have been invented in Scotland in the 16th century. Two teams of four players ‘bowl’
round stones that are flat at the bottom to a target on ice. Two people ‘accompany’ the stone and guide it using
brooms or brushes. What is the name of this sport?
A) Brooming B) Curling C) Scottish Bowling           D) Ice Brushing         E)  Slipping

9. What do you call a group of sheep?
A) a herd B) a flock C) a band D) a colony E) a drove

10. The national flower of Britain is:
A) the tulip B) the carnation C) the rose D) the daffodil E) the daisy

11. Match the words on the left to their opposites on the right:
1. scruffy 2. tight 3. up-to-date 4. formal 5. ancient
a. loose b. casual c. smart d. brand-new e. old-fashioned

A) 1c / 2a / 3b / 4e / 5d                     B) 1c / 2a / 3d / 4b / 5e             C) 1a / 2b / 3c / 4e / 5d
D) 1c / 2a / 3e / 4b / 5d                     E) 1a / 2c / 3b / 4d / 5e

12. Barbara: It’s curious that Roy can’t ski better.
      Leonora: I know. By the end of the month he ............ lessons for a full month.

A) will have                                B) will be having                     C) has been having
D) will have been having            E) will having
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13. The witch had three ................. on her ugly nose.
A) pieces of hair B) pieces of hairs        C) hairs       D) hair               E) strings of hair

14. These exercises are ................. no means as difficult as the others.
A) in B) on C) for D) at E) by

15. What is the meaning of the word in italics?  His name was Napoleon owing to a whim of his mother.
A) fit B) caprice C) decision D) dream E) intention

16. Irene: There were already five people in the car but they managed to squeeze me in.
Larry: It ...................... a very comfortable journey.

A) can’t be                             B) mustn’t have been                      C) couldn’t be
D) couldn’t have been           E) shouldn’t have been

17. We had never come ................ such a situation before!
A) off B) to C) across D) along E) by

18. ........................ did he remember that girl’s name.
A) Upon opening the album B) Only after opening the album             C) When opening the album
D) While opening the album E) After he had opened the album

19. He has arrived late .............. .
A) as usual B) as usually C) as usualy D) like usual E) like usually

20. Who invented the light bulb?
A) Thomas Alva Edison B) Benjamin Franklin                  C) Eddie Murphy
D) Alexander Graham Bell E) Marie Curie

21. We are not on the same ................ .
A) wave B) length C) band D) wavelength E) waveband

22. ”To make a clean breast of it” means:
A) to confess B) to breathe easily                             C) to prove innocent D) to reject
E) to cook chicken breast

23. Entrance ......... are not included in the price, although it is a ........... holiday.
A) charges / entertaining B) fees / package                  C) charter / guaranteed
D) refunds / sightseeing E) charges / guaranteed

24. He tried to pass himself ............. as some sort of expert.
A) off B) of C) if D) by E) out

25. He accused her of talking through her hat and refused to accept a word of what she said.
A) talking sense B) talking straight                  C) talking nonsense
D) talking tough E) talking alone

26. There are 10 black stockings and 10 white stockings in a drawer. If you reach into the drawer in the dark,
what is the least number of stockings you must take out before you make sure you have a pair that matches?
A) 6 B) 4 C) 5 D) 3 E) 7

27. 5 automobiles were lined up bumper to bumper. How many bumpers were actually touching?
A) 12 B) 6 C) 4 D) 10 E)  8

28. Choose the right idiom:  There isn’t enough room to swing a ............... .
A) fly B) cat C) butterfly D) dog E) cow

29. What does ’Australasia’  refer to?
A) Australia and Asia B) Australia, New Zealand and their neighbouring islands in the Pacific
C) Australia, New Zealand and their neighbouring islands in the Atlantic
D)Australia and New Zealand E) Major Asian countries

30. In the sentence He tried to remain aloof from family arguments, the phrasal verb aloof from has the meaning of:
A) not involved         B) not friendly             C) not apart          D) not safe          E) not neutral
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31. One of the most loved Christmas books is A Christmas Carol. Who wrote it?
A) Mark Twain     B) Charles Dickens      C) Hans Christian Anderson   D) Thomas M. Sawyer  E) Jonathan Swift

32. Anne Boleyn, who was beheaded in 1596, was the second wife of :
A) Henry VI B) Henry VIII C) Henry VII D) Henry V E) Henry IV

33.New Zealand is a democratic country with its own parliament. However the official head of state is ….. .
A) the elected president B) the parliament                     C) the King or Queen of England
D) the British Commonwealth E) the Maoris’ representative

34. The architect  Christopher Wren organised the reconstruction of London in 1666 after it had been
destroyed by ….. .
A) the Great Plague    B) a terrible earthquake    C) a tidal wave      D) the Great Fire      E) the civil war

35. People refer to the American flag calling it ............. .
A) The Maple Leaf B) The Union Jack                  C) The Stars and Stripes
D) The Mayflower E) The Thistle and the Leek

36. After the public protests, the government had no alternative .......... to change its policy.
A) but B) instead C) apart D) than E) or

37. He lived in India for many years, so he got accustomed to ........... spicy food.
A) eat B) cook C) have eaten D) ate E) eating

38. A ........... is a person who brings goods into the country illegally.
A) mugger B) shoplifter C) smuggler D) dealer E) forger

39. In that part of the zoo we were scared ........... .
A) deadly B) strong C) stiff D) bloodless E) faint

40. TO GO DUTCH means:
A) to take to something like a duck to water B) to spend holidays in a caravan
C) to agree to share the cost of something     D) to speak only Dutch             E) to walk like a peacock

41. Lady Gaga featured in Telephone alongside:
A) Madonna B) Christina Aguilera      C) Britney Spears      D) Beyonce Knowles     E) Pink

42. He hardly worked means that he worked ................. .
A) very much B) very little C) very long D) very fast E) very hard

43. In ‘Six sick hicks nick six slick bricks with picks and sticks.’  the verb is:
A) sick B)  hicks C) slick D) sticks E) nick

44. Supercalifragilisticexpialidocious is ..................... .
A) the longest nonsense word used in Mary Poppins   B) a witch spell    C) the longest word in English Dictionary
D) a famous tongue twister used by teachers       E) a portmanteau word used to describe something tasty

45. Which is the correct spelling of this American state from the South-East?
A) Mississipi B) Missisippi C) Misissippi D) Mississippi E) Misisipi

46. At the beginning of a card game, you shuffle the cards and then ……….. them to players.
A) give B) deal C) offer D) show E) play

47. He was wearing ................ riding boots.
A) red old Spanish leather      B) old leather red Spanish           C) old red Spanish leather
D) Spanish red old leather      E) Spanish old red leather

48. What are the first six letters on the top row of most typewriters in the world?
A) WERLTY B) QWERTY C) QEWRTY D) WQRETY E) QWERYT

49. A million dollars may sound like a lot of money, but in a large multi-national company it is:
A) a drop in the ocean B) a huge outcry                         C) a huge victory
D) a storm in a teacup E) an important struggle

50. The actor looked quite convincing dressed as a woman, but his moustache ………. .
A) gave him away B) got him out                     C) got him down
D) handed him in E) turned him down
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15. ‘People usually bring along their ............ -half at wedding-parties. Why did you come alone?’
A) partner B) better C) wedded D) spouse E) second

16. ‘The American …......... ’ refers to the idea that the USA is a place where everybody has the chance to
become successful.
A) Plan B) Illusion C) Dream  D) Concept E) Achievement

17. You can’t eat your hot cross buns before ................ Friday.
A) Good B) Big C) Grand D) Sweet E) White

18. Do you know where ...........?
A) is this writer born B) was this writer born                     C) has this writer been born
D) this writer was born E) had this writer been born

19. We all admired the ............ of this young painter.
A) still-lifes B) stills-life C) still-lives D) stills-lives E) stilllife

20. He seemed marked by misery. What does ‘misery’ mean?
A) fate B) unhappiness C) idleness D) ill-filth E) bad

21. A million Irish died and 2 million emigrated to America after The Irish (Potato) …........ (1845-1852).
A) Famine B) Depression C) Revolution D) Rising E) Plague

22. He lives alone, he needs no more than a flat consisting of one room for living and sleeping in, so he is
looking for a cheap .................... .
A) landing           B) four-poster bed      C) caravan D) baby-sitter E) bedsitter

23. The US Congress meets in a building in …........ Hill in Washington, DC.
A) Capital B) Chapter C) Parliament D) Capitol E) Captain

24. Half-..................  buildings, popular in England in the Tudor period, have a visible wooden framework
filled in with brick, stone or plaster.
A) painted B) thatched C) decorated D) timbered E) covered

25. He is the managing director, I thought he was the biggest ............... in your firm.
A) figure B) cheese C) cake D) executive E) hamburger

26. Naïve people are easily fooled in business deals and in such a case others ironically say about them that
they have been sold the .............. .
A) Alpes     B) Railway station     C)  Empire State Building      D) corner shop      E) Brooklyn Bridge

27. Which of these is a nickname for Hollywood?
A) The Dream Machine B) The Glamour City               C) Tinseltown
D) The Big Apple E) The Film Factory

28. Like any spoiled child, little Sam always upsets his parents by throwing a(n)  ...  in front of the guests.
A) bad temper B) glimpse C) fury D) outburst E) tantrum

29.  A person who is terrified by death might have:
A) ailurophobia         B) necrophobia          C) thanatophobia         D) nyctophobia         E) toxiphobia

30. The War of Independence started because:
A) The southern states used slaves on plantations. B) George III ruled Britain.
C) Some US states began to rebel against control and taxation by England.
D) The northern states wanted to ban slavery. E) People suffered religious persecution.

31. Who was the most important historical figure in deciding the fate of the Second World War?
A) Benjamin Disraeli      B) Winston Churchill       C) J. F. Kennedy    D) Virginia Woolf     E) Prince Albert

32. Have you tried the ............ fish at the Shanghai restaurant?
A) crude B) raw C) grated D) row E) cruel
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33. How many children has Queen Elizabeth II got?
A) 1 B) 6 C) 3 D) 4 E) 2

34. ‘Fictitious’ means:
A) unreliable B) literary C) genuine D) imaginary E) strange

35. I’m afraid he does not ........ up to his reputation.
A) live B) give C) take D) bring E) stand

36. I can’t drink this milk because some idiot turned off the fridge and the milk has ............ .
A) gone back B) gone out C) gone off D) gone into E) gone on

37. What does ‘to have Dutch courage’ mean?
A) to be courageous after drinking alcohol                B) to be courageous when there is no danger
C) to act cowardly D) to have no courage at all E) to beat somebody

38. Pure gold is extracted from ............... .
A) oar B) or C) ogre D) ore E) order

39. I couldn’t make ........ a word he was saying.
A) out B) off C) up D) into E) over

40. By the time we got home, the table ............ .
A) has been lain       B) had been laid       C) has been laid        D) had been lain         E) had been layed

41. What do you call a group of whales?
A) swarm B) school C) pack D) stud E) herd

42. I will come to see you when I ........ home and ............. an episode of my favourite series.
A) came / see     B) come / have seen    C) will come / will see     D) come / saw      E) will come / saw

43. The porter was carrying two suitcases ........... .
A) in the same time          B) at the same time        C) at time         D) on the same time        E) on time

44. In 1533, King Henry VIII wanted to divorce his first wife (he would marry six times!), Catherine of
Aragon, because she had failed to give birth to a son. Pope Clement VII, however, refused to annul this
marriage. Therefore Henry VIII decided to establish his own church. What is the name of this church?
A) The Church of England B) The Church of Wales              C) The Church of Great Britain
D) The Church of Meulebeke E) The Church of Britain

45. What does the English idiom ‘to be back in a jiffy’ mean?
A) to be back very soon               B) to be back in an hour                     C) to be back in a day
D) to be back in a boat                 E) to be back before noon

46. If you are all fingers and thumbs, then ................. .
A) you try harder                                    B) you are lazy                        C) you believe in luck
D) you are clumsy                                  E) you are wasting time

47. VALEDICTORIAN means:
A) the leader of a broad low valley B) the student with the best marks overall in his/her High School
C) a man’s personal male servant who looks after his clothes, cooks his food, etc.
D) very brave, especially in war E) somebody living in Valencia

48. Some jokes are just not appropriate to tell in ................ company.
A) combined B) varied C) diverse D) mingled E) mixed

49. A lady-in-waiting is ............ .
A) an unmarried woman          B) a woman waiting for someone         C)  woman married to a nobleman
D) a poor woman begging for food or money               E) a woman who attends to a queen or a princess

50.  Which British monarch reigned for most of Shakespeare’s life?
A) Elizabeth II       B) Elizabeth I            C) James I          D) Charles I          E) Henry VIII


